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TO DELAY BRIDGE?

City & Suburban Company
Has the,Power

AND IT WAWTS CONCESSIONS

If Project for TTctt MorrlnoH-Str- et

Structure Carrie at tke Poll,
Execative Board "Will Make

Jfegotlatlons,

bridge acrose the "Wil-

lamette
Will the new

at Morrison street he delayed, and
The answer depends onIf bo. how Ions?

yrh&t the City & Suburban Railway Com-

pany will do. This company holds a
franchise over the old bridge and before
it gives up its privileges it will treat lor
the best terms it can get.

Two concessions the company will man-

ipulate for: First, a cash or other com-

pensation for Its present franchise on the
bridge; second, retention of its present
.,nidTi tmnehlses to the approaches of
the bridge or exchange lor other valuable
privileges. If the company can
approaches it can - virtually continue Its
noYinTiniv" of the hVldce.

permit more than oneThe" city may
company to lay tracks In a street, but
the streets leading to the bridge are too
narrow for mora tracks, and the City &
'Suburban, which owns the tracks already
there, could continue to use them exclu-
sively, unless the tracks were acquired

Eby the city for-th- e common use of all
companies.

The City & Suburban does not know
Tdmt procedure It will follow, "We'll
wait and see." is its announcement. It
denies any desire or intention to resort to

litigation. "That's the last thing wed
do," was its announcement yesterday.

"Wait and See," Says Sivigert.
C. F. .Swlgert, manager of the company,

regarded the terms Imposed by the act
as unfair and extremely burdensome and
mid so tin emphatic Janguage. But he
could not be drawn out on the question
whether his company would accept those
terms. ' "We'll wait and. see," he eald.
'"The fact is that the directors have never
discussed the question at their meetings
and they do not know what they will
do."

"The terms are unreasonable and un-

precedented," said Mr. Swlgert with a.

strong tone to his voice. "I
don't know of another city where street-
car companies pajr tolls for crossing a
free bridge. Between Pittsburg and
Allegheny cars pay tolls, but so does all
other traffic. We're willing to pay tolls,
of course we are. But to our way of
thinking It's monstrously unfair to make
us pay exorbitantly high tolls when other
traffic can go over the bridge for nothing.
There's the Standard OH Company, the
Studebaker Company, the Buffalo-Pitt- s
Company and a lot of others "'using the
bridge absolutely free. And we should
have to pay the expense of maintaining
the new bridge for the benefit of those
companies. Why do they go to the East
Side. Is It because they can dp business
cheaply on cheap property? The City &
Suburban Is the only company that is
penalized for doing business in East'Port-lan- d.

"And for what purpose?" asked Mr.
Swlgert sarcastically, "should those com-
panies be given free use of the bridge at
pur expense? So that they could send
more than 95 per cent of the dollars they
collect here to their head offices In the
Bast? So that they could get off with
paying less taxes and our company, which
has Its homo here, could be taxed
heavier?"

"How much taxes do the Standard Oil
end the Studebakers pay?" was asked

"Goodness knows! I don't," responded
Mr. Swlgert. "And I fancy if I searched
the assessment rolls to find out, I'd have
to use a large-size- d microscope. The fact
is that the people who holler loudest for
the other fellow to pay. are the slowest to
pay themselves. There's the Studebaker
Company. It has been hollering for a
new bridge at ourexpense for the benefit
of an outside corporation which sends 95
per cent of the dollars It collects here
back East. And there's my friend Flan-
ders, of the Standard Oil, who's in the
same fix. Yes, you can quote me for
all I've said. I suppose that Brother
Brannlck and Friend Flanders will be
over to see me, but I'll be glad to receive
them. Indeed I shall.

"Our company has a long trackage in
East Portland. The fares are the same
for the long rides over the bridge as for
the short rides where there would be no
tolls to pay. The long-distan- traffic
is obviously the less profitable. And yet
we are to be further penalized for this
long-distan- traffic over the river. We
regard it as unreasonable for tho city to
penalize us for transporting a passenger,
say from Rlverview to St. Johns or to
Mount Tabor for 5 cents.

Rather Build Their n Bridge.
"You may say that this company would

iriadly nay back to the city all It received
for the bridge, together with accrued in-

terest and would charge the city nothing
Sor the uso of the structure these eight
years past, if the city would restore the
bridge to ud. You may say further that
wo would rather build the new bridge
ourselves and charge tolls of 1 cent per
foot passenger and 5 cents per wagon or
team, than be subjected to the Injustice
of this new act. Or, we would rather
nulld a bridge for tho sole use of our
cars. Under the terms of this new act
we must bear three-fourt- of the Interest
on the cost of the new bridge besides con-
tributing In taxes to the other h.

Wo must pay a minimum toll of 312,000
per year, which is the Interest on $300,000

at per cent. The maximum cost of the
bridge will be $400,000."

"Will you take the matter into the
courts

"Oh. no; that's the last thins the com.
pany would do."

"Will you endeavor to knock out the
law?"

A negative wave of the hand came from
Mr. Swlgert to emphasize a denial of any
eucn intention.

will you resist condemnation of the
approaches to the bridge?"

"The company does not desire to take
tne matter into the courts at all." This
reply was quite, decisive.

"But the law Is mandatory. How. then
co you nope to escape its terms?"

"I don't know," was the simple reply.
"Vire'U wait and see."

"Would you be content to accent the
new terms in return for a substantial sum
of money to offset the loss of your
present irancnise? '

Mr. Swlgert didn't rive a direct renlv
to this question, but his manner Indicated
that the method suggested might be one
or tne ways out of the difficulty.

.Elector to Vote Jbbc 3
One week from tomorrow electors of

Portland will vote on the question whether
to authorize the Executive Board to build
the new bridge: "to purchase or acquire
by condemnation any property that may
be necessary therefor, and to issue and
sell bonds to obtain funds to construct
said bridge and pay for such property.'

At tho same time electors will vote
whether to authorize the Executive Board
to acquire an additional freo ferry for
Alblna and to authorize a special com
mission to establish a free ferry at Sell
wood. Should a majority of the voters
declare In favor of either or all of these
three projects, the city authorities are re
quired to proceed with carrying out the
ones authorized.

This week a campaign will be .waged for
the three projects. The exponents of the
tmvh&ridff xiiv-f- e paxtleulirly..- - Rctlv.

The East Portland Improvement Aaeocli-tio- n
has appointed a committee to work

up sentiment for the new bridge.
"The old bridge constricts the growth of

the city," says the association. "It taxes
the city heavily for maintenance. It Is
inadequate to the traffic of the city. It
is growing old and unsafe. It Is an eye-
sore. A new bridge is necessary and will
be a, good investment for it will be

The city will simply lend
Its credit for raising $400,000 or less from
bonds. Street-ca- r companies will pay for
the use of the. bridge enough or nearly
enough money to meet Interest charges.
The new bridge will therefore cost the
city less than the old structure is now
doing for repairs."

At the last session of the Legislature an
act was passed to authorize the city to
carry out tho three projects mentioned in
the foregoing', provided they should be
approved by a referendum vote Of the
electors of Portland. The election will
be held June 1. If the bridge project shall
be approved, the Executive Board shall
"first enter into negotiations with the
City & Suburban Railway Company for
the surrender of Its present lease and
franchise, and any and all other rights or
privileges it his in, to or upon the pres-
ent Morrison-stre- bridge and ap-
proaches thereto."

In exchange for the present "franchise
rights and privileges, the board may issue

FAMOUS PA1XTIXG TO BE AT THE LEWIS FAIR.
is of Russell, ''Cowboy It 13 Major Hancock Clark, the grandson

who will it for exhibition at the and Clark Fair.
Of the group white the Indian chief, o n Is Captain Clark, the one in tho middle Is Captain

group tepees on extreme left of picture Is Fort

a new franchise to the company, to run
not longer than the "blanket franchise'
recently granted. But every car of the
City & Suburban is to pay a toll of 3

cents per trip, and the minimum annual
sum of tolls Is to be 512.000. com-
panies are to pay 5 cents.

Po-ire- r to Condemn Franchise.
But if the City & Suburban should. re

fuse to accept a new franchise in lieu of
the old, the Executive Board shall have
power to throw over the project or to
proceed to condemn the "franchise rights
and privileges" of the company.

The City & Suburban Tery probably will
not resort to litigation, because It could
get better terms from the Executive
Board. If Jury should award the com
pany, say. $200,000. the Improvement might
be delayed, because only $200,000 would be
left of the $400,000 authorized, and that
sum would be But delay from
this cause Is unlikely, in the first place,
because the board would probably rely
upon tho Legislature's authorizing a fur-

ther bond Issue: and in tho second place
because no Jury would award a very large
sum of money. Even an outside Jury or
a change or venue coma naraiy do ex
pected to bring the company much money.
The company knows full well that it will
do better by dealing directly with the
city. Besides, if litigation should profit
the company in one way it would aamage
it in another, because by the terms of tho
act, in such case, the city would have
power to hold up the company "at sucn
rales and upon such terms and conditions
as may be for the best Interest of said
City PortlandT' provided tnat & cents
shall be the maximum toll for a car. The
act was carefully so that the com-

pany would have vers little to gain and
very to by resorting to litiga
tion.

Furthermore, the longer the company
delays, the lontrer Its traffic Is Impeded,
and the greater grows the danger to life
and DrdDerty. If the oriage snouia col

under a heavy car and passengers
should be maimed or killed, tho cost in
damages would be very heavy to the com
pany, oeciuse wo ciiy or chudij wum
not be held liable.

City Makes Concessions.
But rather than submit to the expense

and delay of condemnation proceedings
the city would probably bo willing to
make concessions. These concessions
would be along the lines already men-
tionednamely, exchange of the now ex
isting "franchises, rights and privileges.
for others the valuable the company
could get.

The Legislature conferred on the city,
subject to referendum, the power to con-

demn the railway franchises approaching
the bridge. This power was bestowed In
order to enable other street-ca- r companies
than the City & Suburban to reach the
bridge, for even If the city had authority
to franchise more than one company on
the bridge, other companies must obvi-
ously be permitted to approach the struc-
ture.

Citr Auditor Devlin has sent out no
tices 'of the to the Judges and
clerks. (Election booths and furniture
have been borrowed from tho county.
The. polls will be open from 1 to 7 P. JL
"Each elector shall bo registered quali-
fied voter In the City of Portland, and
shall have printed or written on his bal-

lot, if voting.for Its acceptance, the words
"For Morrison-stree- t, bridge act," and If
voting for its rejection, "Against Morrison-

-street bridge act"
After the bridge is finished the Execu-

tive Board shall turn It over to the County
Court.

Should the bridge be destroyed, all
street-ca- r franchises would end.

Should the act for a free ferry at Sell-woo- d

be sustained in referendum, the
Mayor shall appoint a commission of
three members, who shall issue 515,000 in
bonds on the credit of the city to estab-
lish the ferry. The three Commissioners
shall be taxpayers and shall be appointed
within SO days from the time the act goes
into effect This commission shall turn
the ferry over to the County Court.

For the "additional ferry" at Alblna the
Executive Board, provided the act is sus-
tained, will sell $50,000 worth of bonds.

Not cheroots or cheaply-mad- e cigars.
"Opla" is hand-mad- e; no prizes; no

schemes.

All ttetify to the supreme delight
Afforded y atoldng-ypls- . Do'ciynrs,
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TO THEIR DEAD COMRADES

SFAKISK-AKEKIOA- ir VETERANS T9
DEDICATE MOXCXE5T.

Ceremony te Be CeHaactea fcy See
ai Oregea Reglmest te Tktie

Whe Sled la Philippine.

In Rlverview cemetery a bronze sol-

dier, his rifle at "ready," guards the
bivouac, of his dead comrades in arms who

such great love for their country that ethnology, the department of biology andthey laid down their lives for It. The
bronze vldette stands upon a granite ped-
estal, and from the green sward at the
base to the top of the soldier's campaign
hat is 20 feet. It is a worthy memorial
and will stand as .an object lesson in pa-
triotism for coming generations. It was
erected by the veterans of the Second
Oregon Regiment to the memory of their
comrades who succumbed to disease or
Fillplne bullets during the crowded years
of '98 and "SO.

This monument will be formally dedi-
cated this afternoon under the auspices

LEWI 5 AND CLARK MEETING THE MANDANS.

EXHIBITED AKD

onje paintings C. William of
the

men advancing meet the Lewis.

Inadequate.

of

most

of the Spanish-Americ- veterans. In
reference to the exercises. Department
Commander C. U. Gantenbeln has issued
the following general orders:

General orders No. 2.
Spanish-America- n War Veterans,

Department of Oregon.
Portland, Or., May a, 1903.

L The Rlverview monument, erected in
the State Military plot to the departed
members of the Second Oregon United
States Volunteer Infantry by their sur-
viving comrades, will be dedicated Sun-
day, May 24, 1903, at 3 o'clock P. M. The
unveiling and dedication of the monu- -,

ment will conform to the ritual of tho or-
der of Spanish-America- n War Veterans.
Governor George E. Chamberlain, Hon.
H. W. Scott and Chaplain W. S. Gilbert
have consented to deliver addresses ap-

propriate to the occasion.
2. Camps Hampton, Harrington and Gil-

bert, Department of Oregon, will assem-
ble In uniform on the day mentioned at
1 o'clock P. M., sharp, on Fourth street,
between Stark and Oak streets, opposite
the Chamber of Commerce, to proceed by
boat to the cemetery.

3. The council of administration will re-
port to the department commander and
camp commanders to the department ad-
jutant. ,

4. Such camps of the department as are
stationed in Multnomah County will, if
possible, send delegates to participate In
the ceremonies. All veterans of the Span-
ish war, whether members of the depart-
ment or not, are Invited to parade with
the camps at the time and place desig-
nated.

5. All relatives of deceased Second Ore-
gon volunteers, whether burled In Rlver
view or elsewhere; members of the aux-
iliaries of the various camps of the Spanish-Am-

erican War Veterans, veterans of
the Civil, Iridlan and Mexican wars are
invited to meet the Spanish-America- n

War veterans at the cemetery, where
sen-Ice- s will begin promptly at 3 o'clock-P- .

M. By order of
C. U. GANTENBEIN,
Department Commander.

JOSIAH KEMP, Adjutant.
(Official.)
The ceremonies at the cemetery will

consist of music by De Caprlo's band
and a quartet of voices, addresses by Gov-
ernor Chamberlain, H. W. Scott, Depart-
ment Commander Gantenbeln and Chap-
lain Gilbert, and an original poem by Ad-
jutant Joslah Kemp. The unveiling cere-
mony proper will be conducted according
to the ritual of the Spanish-America- n

War Veterans' Association by Depart-
ment Commander Gantenbeln and Senior

McDonelL
The monument memorializes the 66 mem-

bers of the Second Oregon, who were
killed In a battle or from wounds
or disease, and is the result of a move-
ment begun shortly after the regiment
was mustered Its total cost Is about
$1300, and It Is as fine a piece of work
as could be obtained for that amount of
money.

All veterans of the war with Spain, the
Civil, Mexican or Indian wars and the
general public are invited to attend the
dedicatory exercises.

One Thonsnnd Birds in One Case.
Philadelphia Record.

The display of tho Smithsonian and
National museums at the St. Louis Expo-
sition will be the most extensive and
valuable that has ever been made by
these departments of the Government.
This feature of the Govemnient exhibit
is always doduIot. It Is remarked by
those who observe public tastes that of
all the institutions In Washington the
Smithsonian and the National museums
are the best-know- n to the thousands of
tourists who yearly visit city.
arc the best known to the public at large.
and, with the exception of the Capitol, and
tho White House, more visitors enter
these buildings than any other Depart
ment of the Government. Exhibits from
these institutions at great expositions.
therefore, are viewed with Intense inter-
est and appeal to a very large class of
people.

Dr. Frederick W. True is in charge of
the exhibit for the St Louis Exposition,
and his efforts promise an unusually Im-

portant and interesting display. It will
occupy the greatest space of the Govern
ment building, and will have a central
position. There will be a memorial of
the founder. James Smlthson, and por
traits of the .secretaries and chancellors
Tha National Zoological Park will be rep--

reseated "by a large case; 339 feet, is
which will be placed & thousand or more'
birds from North America and' the trop-
ics notable for ferilHant coloring; sweet
songs or peculiar form. The cage will
be equipped with trees, swlmmlBg pools
and running water, where perching birds
can find shelter and aquatic birds their
proper exercise.

Tha department of geology will contrib-
ute a most remarkable exhibit of an ex
tinct reptile known as the stegasaure.
It. is about 36 feet ions, and resembles a
hugs" horned toad. The Astro-Physic- al

Observatory will be represented by a
working model of the bolometer, a re-
markable Instrument. Invented by Pro-
fessor Langley, secretary of the Institu
tion, and which can detect variations of.

of a degree. The bureau of
had

t other divisions of the amitcsonian and
National Museum will have extensive ex- -
hlblts.

GROWTH OF G. A. R. "LADIES'

Hevr the Order Is Superseding-- the
Old Relief Corps.

PORTLAND, May 23. (To the Editor.)
It was with a deep feeling of gratitude,
shared by thousands of good women all

The above a copy the M. Artist." owned
Lewis

of to extreme
The Mandan.

Other

a

drafted

much

lapse

a

died

out.

this They

huge

over the United States that Veteran's
able letter was read In Saturday morn-
ing's paper concerning the Woman's Re-
lief Corps, auxiliary to the G. A. R., vs.
the Ladles of tho G. A. R. The former is
doing all In Its power to encourage and
spread patlrotlsm by welcoming to Its
corps all good, respectable women, re-
gardless- of relationship or creed. Dur-
ing the Civil War more loyal women and
girls worked side by side scraping lint,
raveling linen, knitting finger mittens and
socks, doing up Jellies and other dainties
for the noble boys at the front than
did the relations, as, alas! too many of'
those were obliged to stay at home to
work in places of the brave boys, who
were, not then nor now the particular pets
of their relations, but of the whole Na-
tion, and the soldiers today would be
showing a very ungrateful, Ignoble spirit
to want to bar out their friends of auld
lang syne. True it is, as Veteran states,
"'if the Ladles of ithe G. A. R. were
united with the Woman's Relief Corps
they would be a greater power for good."
As It is, they are doing harm by pulling
out the props of the grand old Relief
Corps, not so much In large cities like
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WILL START LAUNDRIES

KXPL9TERS OB AGREE-MKX- T

,

Final Effert,
Five em Monday

Xeaulea' Meau

Five of the laundries which
been for the past two will

tomorrow with nonunion
managers of establishments

have been for days finding
nonunion men and to

and they that
they now in a position to inde-
pendently of the Laundry workers'

All the members of the Portland Laun-dryme-

have aided an-
other In the to secure noniinlon em-
ployes. The nine
laundries to the and

worked together in the attempt
to the Laundry workers' that

members not indispensable.
The laundries are to start the

of famous of the
explorer, loan

the and
of the the -

lose

'

the the Pacific, Oregon
and the It is possible that

not able to work
Monday but It is the intention
of the to washing as soon
as Between 60 and
CO will be to

deciding to open the laundries
withTnonunion the managers made a
last attempt to get back to

the a
rate of pay, but still held out for the

day, has the
This the

andLaundryworkers' and the as-
sociation
their of running their
with nonunion employes.
"

Is by or two of the asso-
ciation that a of the

to on a
basis. of the

however, this and say that
every man and In the

The upon the five laundries
will provides that the patronage of
all the been ' In the

will done by them, the hos
wbwlnih1 ma" "f3 ?h,ere. pltal work given preference, after

" T " " i wmcn mat or we not.eis, restaurantsCorps. The Circle, as Ladles of the iir(nr.i,nno ,.n,i i

j . eIr .rSan,zatlon. In aer named. No bundle work will be con- -
TT , wo soiaiers- - to for at present, as fast as com.

xniB leaves oniy tne taitnrui, loyal . potent help bo secured the otherjauies, soon oecomo aisneartcned and ; plants will reopen.
uiup uul, im piace
Circle remains noble
work which Increasing every by
the. falling the vet-
erans and wives

were dependent them. Each
the reports show, as Ladles

U. Relief

these

show"

union

union

deny

May 2 the nine laun
of the city an "agreement to

close down on followiner
to to contract an indef

on
of able to work re-
ceived. The to this agreement
were five will

and the good ; and the Troy, American, Star and
narrowed down to a and, as i land. terms of yesterday's agree?

an "the bovn ment the nine nool issues 'and do
win Deiore long themselves I work all at designated,

in to take the 1 During the three weeks which have in
out down in and no tervened Blnce came
farther It tho aim of every I laundry patrons of the city have
good man and inculcate i suffered Inconvenience and addl-splr- lt

of patriotism In of ' expense in getting their work done.
throw water by rerun.

admission to those "would come
in and those need their In
caring needy soldiers theirdependent ones. soldier boys, remem-
ber your friends In those

dark hours '61 don't
them down now at day.

MRS. L. M. WOODIN.

Needed for
Pendleton Tribune.

Injunctions work both ways. First
labor unions and
enjoin. Whatever corporation able

do unions have same reeoursn
Whatever advantages capital

tne courts, organized labor
party of part

party ofpart; long suffering party
third part, people, have vet

commenced enjoin themselves.
Otwr unions

should be If cell of
longer the individual,

individual his com-
pose part organized

The masses of peo-
ple have trade organiza-
tion, are extent slaves
them. Their only hope in
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Much of the soiled, linen has been sent to
other points In the state, involving heavy
express charges and long delay. Tho res
taurants have been compelled to resort to
paper napkins, and the most rigid eco-
nomy In "clean things" has been prac
ticed by the hotels and the public gener
ally.

More than 350 employes have been out
of. work, and it is estimated that $5000 in
wages has been lost. The laundry oper-
ators decline to give an estimate of the
amount of their losses, but the total will
doubtless reach well into the thousands.

I The announcement is made that the
plants which resume tomorrow will not
discriminate against union employes, and
that competent operators may find imme-
diate employment, regardless of their af
filiations.

The executive committee of the Laun- -
drymen's Association has Issued a state
ment setting forth the reasons for open-
ing tho laundries. The association has
apparently despaired of Inducing its old
employes to work In a body. Following
Is the statement:

After .several meetings with the commit
tee appointed by the Federated Trades
and the Laundryworkers' Union, we find
it is impossible to adjust our differences.

They demand a nine-ho- day, or a ten-hou-

day with 11 hours' pay.
We have refused a nine-ho- ur day upon

the ground that it is imposslblo to finish.
the work m tnat lengtn or time, in many

V instances we have been compelled to work
from one to two hours overtime during
certain days In the week to-- be able to fin
ish the work that belongs to ana has been
nromlsed on these days.

The new state law which prohibits a
woman from working more than ten hours
per day in laundries cuts off all chance of
working- any overtime and will necessitate
an Increased expenditure, for labor and
machinery to take care of the trade.

Our employes state that they are willing;
to work the ten hours per day if we will
pay them time and one-ha- lf ior the last
nour. jwaxing rune nours a run aays
work, and adding time and one-ha- lf for
the last hour's work, would increase the
cost of labor to such an extent that it
would mean our financial ruin.

tween union and nonunion emnloves.
knowing full well from the experience of
the past year that they have not, and
cannot get sufficient union employes to
furnish, necessary help during the Summer
season. And during the past year they
repeatedly refused to allow a iKwmaioR
person to- - work, sjore-tha- a 25 days, and

THE REAL THING!

Genuine Scotch and English j

Are not sold at such prices as would
warrant our offering them at less than

j $25 a Suit to Order I

But from that price up we show the grandest assortment of IM
PORTED NOVELTIES ever exhibited In fortlana iSANNUVrv-BURN- S,

TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, CHEVIOTS, DONEGALS
and WORSTEDS, in all the latest weaves and patterns. We pride
ourselves on carrying the most exclusive lines of these goods in
the Northwest, '

SEEING IS BELIEVING
Won't you take a look?

to show
Garments to order in a day If
Samples

expressed.
Full dress and suits

THIRD STREET

demanded that they be discharged unless
they Join the. union. This action was tak-
en at times when they had no members
to fill the places of those whom they
wished discharged. For these reasons we
have been compelled to refuse to grant the
nine-ho- ur day. or to cnange ine cmuoo ul
no' discrimination.

It is our Intention to open our as
rapidly as possible, and we will give pref
erence to our oia employes mui sum
as their positions are filled.

R. B. M'CLUNG,
L. G. GILLILAND.

The offer which to the
last of the jjaunarywomers
Union includes advances of 10 to 30 cents
a day for most and siigntiy
more for the. first-cla-ss hands. The scales
paid last year and offered this year are.

Claos-cf Work.

Head markers, per week ..
Markers and distributers.

class

class
Apprentices, to serve 1 year

No trouble required.
mailed.

tuxedo specialty.

was submitted
meeUnje

employes,

first-

Markers, and distributers, second

1st 3 momns. per aay
2d 3 months, per day .........
Last 0 month's, per day

TTMd viuhtr. oer week. .........
Washer, 1st class, per week.....
Wasner, plain, per wcrs.
"Wringer hands, per week
Wringer hands, 2d class
Flannel washers, per
Fl&nnel washer's ass't, per day.
BAd a tare nor, per weeK
Mnehlna starcher. ter day .....
Ladles' clothes starcher. per day
C. & C. rubbers, jer cay.
C. Ufc C. feeders, per day
Drrroom. hands, per day
Feeders and folders oa mangle,

per day
Shakero out per day
Head Dollshers. ner day
Sccono-cia- pousners, per oay..

1.00
1.25
1.60

10.00

1.25
1.00

1.68 3

n a n fx!frg and finishers, darr
do 3d class. Mr day 1.15

Neck hand, yoke and sleeves, ma-- 1

chlno haaoa ana snirt xoiaers..
Kody Ironere, per aay
Shirt finishers, per dar
Seamitress, per day.......

Iropers, per day ..
lroner3, per day ....

Shirt backers, per day

goods.

Garments a

d&y.......

108

plants

15.00

12.00

17.50
15.00
12.00

L602-- 3
1.50

1.50

1.25

1.25
1.10
COO

1.25

1.25
1.50
1.50
1.25
1.25
1.10
1.25

$3.15

2.C5

2.10

1.00
1.30
l.CO
3.15
2.05
2.35
2.10
1.75
1.75
1.60
2.00
1.75
1.75
1.CO
1.30
1.40

1.35
1.20
2.10
1.75
1.30
1.30

1.30
1.00
1.G0
1.40
1.45
1.30
1.30

Xo apprentice shall receive less than $1.00
per day.

Ten hours shall constitute a day's work.
All overtime shall be paid for at the

rate of time and one-ha- lf.

No laundryworker now receiving more
than this schedule of wages shall suffer
a reduction of same on account of accept-
ance of. this scale.

AU employes paid by the day shall re-
ceive pay for actual time worked.

"Wages to be paid weekly.
There will be no dlscriminaUon between

union and non-unio- n employes.
After a discussion of the terms of the

proposal a billot was taken, in which 123

votes were cast. Those who voted to re-

turn to work under the plan offered by
the employers numbered 14, while those
who held out for the nine-ho- ur day num-

bered 114. Two ballots were blank.
The Federated Trades CouncU was In

session at the time, and the result of the
meeting was at once conveyed to it. The
Council indorsed the action of the Laun-
dryworkers Union and promised It tho
continued support of all the unions affil-

iated with the Federated Trades CouncIL
The laundry workers are stlU standing

by their demands, and have appointed
pickets to watch, the plants Monday morn-
ing and report on those who go to work.
It is said, however, that a number of
union workers have agreed to resume
work with their former employers, and
one-- of the men appointed as a picket to
watch union workers is said to have con-

tracted to resume work in the morning.

Tke TtV TJegM,

Two .dogs. having to choose their mas-

ters, one chose a King and the other a
beggar, vny oia you cuuuee a. "siThey also refuse to accept the clause I

that there, will be no discrimination be- - tked
of
t the first

KIngT"
- SISTwereddog a

the ether, "a King will take less care of
. Arur than a bexar will. The beggar's

"dog has always the company of his mas
ter, ad H treatea uxe tae master mm-se- lf.

wWle the K3g. who busied with
state affatau b aet tke tkae to look.

after a dog, and for my part I would
rather be loved by a beggar than neg
lected by a King." St. Nicholas .

"Did you ever win any money fc the-- ' raee- -
trackf" asked the "Wise Guy. Tes; once,"
replied the Cheerful Idiot. "Pick the best horse
with your eyes shut?" "So; bet a friend $10
that I could beat him walking home, and did
It-- " Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune- ..

The proportion of Chinese to Indians In the
United States is as- two to three.

READ! READ! READ!

What the Weil-Know- n Peo-
ple of Portland

Say of

C. GEE W0
THE GREAT

CHINESE DOCTOR

Can it be wondered
that he is called
great, when his won-
derful remedies cure
and help so many
sick and suffering
people, not only here,
hut throughout the
United States? Many
are given up to die;
others told that an
operation was tha
only help for them,
yet their lives Were
saved without the
great suffering of an
operation. Cured by
these powerful Chi-
nese herbs, roots.

buds, barks and vegetables, that are en-

tirely unknown to medical science in this
country. Through the use of these harm-
less remedies he treats any and all dis-

eases" of men, women and children. This
famous doctor knows the action of over
E00 different remedies that he ha3 suc-
cessfully used in different diseases. He
guarantees to cure catarrh, astnma, lung
troubles, rheumatism, nervousness, stom-
ach, liven, kidney, female troubles lost
manhood-an- d all private diseases. Read
the following testimonials. He has hun-
dreds more at his o'ffice.

Testimonials of people:
G. W. Stafford. 63 Sixth street Cured

of kidney and bladder trouble of one
year's standing.

G. A. Lane, corner Eleventh and North-ru- p
Cured "of kidney, liver and bladder

trouble of several years' standing.
Miss S. Starbuck. 692 Front street Suf-

fering from Inflammation, womb and
stomach trouble.

Mrs. N. A. Dibble, Burns, Or. Stomach
and female weakness, several years stand-
ing. I recommend his wonderful treat-
ment.

A. Jensen. 300 East Clay street, cured of
indigestion, stomach and liver trouble of
10 years' standing, and cured in sir weeks.

Mrs. Hadson Suffering from hemorrhage
of womb and female weakness of four
months, and was cured In a short time
by this wonderful treatment.

Charges moderate. Call and see htm.
Consultation free. Patients out of the
city write for blank and circular. Inclose
stamp. Address The C. Gee Wo Chinese
Medicine Company. Office still same place.
Entrance 2S3 Alder st., Portland, Or. Men-
tion paper.

IrsetreM

MAYOR'S
WALNUT OIL

mm
RESTORES IRAY HAIR

0ft KAM T0 Of MtNAL
MKM Alt' IEAITT.

Xatare's BtmcleM aad ObIt
XeiiaMeegetaWe Ott BBe4y.
eaawateed aJMoUMyker&Ueas.

raJCK. lasMtw, eieaaiy.
not stala tae skis, wsaa
oS oa pillow. ' BeyeeUUy

lor luueswjto ean tseir
Its mtait Is aalrnsallr

asteowledse- - Atyigjiaslif.forlt.T7eBO
faHtie& .Erlee fcr alKiwtsJ4)4rtal tiaem.
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